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f CAVALJERI today addresses herself to those fortunate persons

MMEI are preparing for a trip abroad Her remarks apply as well to

who will make shorter tours say to the New England or along

the Atlantic Coast
She tells how to prepare for the journey and how to preserve comeliness

while on board A generous number of her valuable recipes follow

She will write next week of Timely Creams and Lotions

p y Mme Lina Cavalieri
you are going abroad have a shampoo

JF before you start Dont forget this most
Important precaution for the shampoo In

salt water is not only Ineffective It Is worse-
It Is Injurious

Having had the thorough shampoo your
hair is ready for the benefits of the ocean
trip The benefits consist in the moisture-
and In the facilities for ventilation For hair
needs ventilation as much as do ones gar¬

ments rather more In fact for the clothes-
are worn naturally and the hair Is twisted
into all sorts of unnatural directions and
shapes

Every day while I am crossing I sit at the
porthole in my stateroom on the promenade-
deck loosen toy hair and let It blow about
my head and face at the sea breezes wilL
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I pat the face well with salt-
water every morning that I
am on shipboard Salt water-
is tonic and astringent-

This strengthens the roots of the hair as well-

as lets the air bathe every single hair I re ¬

cline In an easy chair while this work goes-

on Sometimes I take a nap while the work-
of ventilation and root strengthening goes
on That my body is completely relaxed and
at rest aids the process of resting the hair

Some persons who never neglect the daily
bath on land avoid it on chipboard They re-

sort
¬

to the makeshifts of the sponge bath or
the flesh brush rub and trust to the air per-

forming
¬

the function of water Their eXcuse
is that it is so inconvenient to bathe on ship ¬

board

never mistaken

cushion looks
blondes

cushion
neutral

Even though inconvenient it Is a magnifi-
cent

¬

tonic Better eat less and bathe more
on shipboard-

The bath on shipboard takes the not Y

O 1y of the usual cleansing but of exercise
The bathtub is the

twenty minutes one should splash and
Lick about exercising ftTJ1S and legs back
and loins the sea water If the constitu-
tion

¬

is strong enough the cold plunge is the
best form of the bath sea If not the

may be heated to the Int f r a y
Some beauty culturlsts make the claim that

salt water Is too strong for the complexion-
I

e A
have found the contrary that It is

tonic and astringent I pat the face well with

l t Torte with steamer
rugs one to throw over the
deck chair one to

L

q

t l r

it every morning that I am on shipboard For
this I prefer lukewarm water I then dip
cotton into rose and go over the face
carefully with the cooling stuff

While en voyage I never use taco powder
The sea voyage Is the complexions vacat
Makeup is banished forgotten I know ofbut
one exception On shipboard faces are likely-
to look faded I do not refer to the Ilor
that follows seasickness but to the subduing
contrast of the vivid blue green rf the water
the azure of the sky and the sunshine that

one round as a garment of spun gold
Just as only a very lovely woman looks

well In a flower garden so only a woman of
Intensely vivid coloring retains that vivid
appearance at sea In contrast with natures
brilliancy her coloring that Is lovely at night-
or in the subdued light of her own home
looks wan afloat And this leads me to the
one bit of makeup that I would tolerate it
sea If a woman have light eyebrows her face-
is almost sure to look characterless especial-
ly

¬

at sea That being true I would permit-
her to tinge her brows ever so lightly dark ¬

ening them
As with face powder so with cold cream I

would banish cold cream for the Summer
In Winter It Is sometimes necessary-

to counteract the effect of the keen cold
winds but in the late Spring and the Sum ¬

mer it Is not only unnecessary but If is an
incumbrance-

Cold cream counteracts the coarsening ef¬

fect of cold winds and the drying effect
midsummer heat If the air were always
moist and warm there would be no need of
cold cream The sea voyage from May to
November furnishes these conditions

Keep warm while at sea Wear a short
skirt that will not be wet by the spray upon
the deck Wear large thick soled shoes and
if It Is raining or if the sea Is rough wear
rubbers The of the great physician

Keep your head cool your feet warm and
your bowels open never was more true than-
at sea

Take with you two steamer rugs one to
throw over the steamer deck chair one with
which to cover yourself This will not only

you

belief A
There was a more
brunettes face outlined against a red or
orange in the strong sea light
yellow A delicate coloring thrown
into cruel relief bya pink or blue
looks faded Far better trust to the
tints of the steamer rug or the screening
veil for a background-

Eat little at sea Sleep Teat deal and

7<<

place

seagoers gymnasium-
For

in

at
water tepid

on a

you two

cover
yourself

water

wraps

voyage

of

adage

keep
warm but
will protect
your travel ¬

ling frock
Deck cush

ions are
thought to I

be becoming
Many women
carry brill-
iant cush
ions for
their deck
chairs in the
false belief
that they are-
as becoming-
on deck as
in the sub¬

dued light of
their own
bedrooms or
that of the
steamer ca¬

bin

walk much A hundred laps a day are
not too many for a vigorous woman
But there Is an art in the deck prome¬

nade Dont oppose the motion of the
ship Give yourself up to It Fancy
yourself a babe and the big vessel
your cradle the sea your mother rock
Ing that cradle This absolute yielding-
to the motion of the ship la the only
cure for seasickness

Before sailing eat lightly for at least-
a week better for a fortnight Leave
off sweets and fats Make your pre¬

paratory diet almost exclusively ono of
fruits and vegetables Carry with you
in your luggage some salted breadstuffs-
as bretzels The first faint symptom of
nausea may be quelled by this

Let the voyage be one of complete
relaxation To that end make few ac¬

quaintances for It is more or less fa ¬

tiguing to adopt yourself to many new
faces and personalities

A wellordered sea voyage Is an In¬

comparable tonic A chattering feasting
drinking littlesleeping voyage Is only
another form of dissipation-

A correspondent asks for a formula for-
a good hair tonic Each of these has
been successfully used by acquaintances
of mine

Alcohol 3 ors
Glycerine 1 dram
Salicylic acid 1 dramSpirits of ether 0 4 dram
Alcohol 1 ox
Day rum 4 ors
Oil of mace 10 drops

Will you please tell me If there Is anything
that will stop my growth I am seventeen
and am five feet eight inches in height and I
think I am growing writes Distressed
from Pittsburg

Why not be reconciled to being tall Height
is the present fashion and the modern trend-
is toward the Junoesque type Study how to
dress as a tall woman should and be omforteu by the fact that a great mn rrnall womenenvy you your superb height

Distressed also asks for a formula for-
a good hair tonic for light hair I want tokeep my hair light

Strained honey 1 orRhubarb stalks 1 or
White wine 3 ozs

Steep the mixture over a slow fire Let It
stand for twentyfour hours in a cool place
Strain it Apply as a lotion rubbing it well
Into the scalp and wetting the hair Wipe
the hair with a soft towel but allow the mix ¬
ture to dry In

A MYSTERY EXPLAINED
How is it that no matter if a baseball

enthusiast is broke he can always man ¬

age to get she price of admission to a
garnet

In a perfectly easy way
How
Why it cornea natural to a fan to

raise the wind

IN THE SUBURBS
Are you trying to raise anything onI your place this year
Yes indeed
What is itrTIle mortgage

LUXURY
JudgeWhy did you bvrn your barn

down just after getting it insuredI Farmer Your Honor a poor man-
like me cant afford to have a barn and
insurance too

APPROPRIATE TERMINATE
Miss Strecc hem had an eye on the

utfrrute stage hadnt suet
Yea until she got the hook too

h

CLEVER
Mrs Cunning The doctor has or-

dered me to go abroad Henry-
Mr Cunning Few are not run

down or tired out are you
Mrs Cunning No but I shall be by

the time 1 get my trunks packed

MISLEADING-
The following is an advertisement in-

serted
¬

recently in a paper
Wanted a man to undertake the

sale of a patent medicine The adver ¬

tiser guarantees it tOm be profitable to
the undertaker

A PROTECTIVE CONDITION
First Editor Say see where a chaps

been let out of tail for writing poetry
Second DittoIll bet they made it a

condition he should leave the State

ACCOUNTED fOR
iiorrcy is tight juat now
1 suppose that is why it la so hard to

keep any loose change

WHEN THE GOOD MAN DIETH
MurphyPoor OReilly is dead And-

a good old soul he was
Casey Tis and a thoughtful wan

too Shure efore he died he called
all hiv creditors to him and told them
where they could borrow money
enough to cover what he owed thim

SHOCKING
Weve been having a regular clear¬

ance at home said Mr Smith at the
office throwing all sorts of things
away 1 put one of my wedding pres¬

ents on the fire last light
Did you really asked a horrified

colleague What was iff
A copper kettle replied Mr Smith

JJ

No 73 THE SEAGOJNC BEAUTY

G ac oesg pag C3 a sfry
From Colorado comes a request for advice

to a reader who has shrunk her double chin
but has amass of loose skin where the double
chin used to be She asks how to dispose of
this skin Cold water compresses will help-
to make the skin firm Dampen a towel In
Ice water and hold it against the chin Hold
Ice against the chin These will In time
arden the muscles of the chin I am sorry
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abroad
you

did not use this method while you were
reducing your chin It would have been
easier and less tedious The same corre
spondent asks where nose clamp can
bought The leading drug stores and beauty
parlors in tho large cities keep them or will
order them-

A Florida maiden asks for formula for
making the bust firm never recommend-
any pomatum or tonic for delicate area
but one greater than the celebrated Dr
VaucaIre has done so This h one of his
formulae for making the bust smaller and
firmer

Lnnotlne CO grams
Vaseline SO grams
Tincture of benzoin 20 drops
Iodide of grams

Another French remedy for flabby breasts-
is this

of sweet almonds100 grams
White wax no grams
Tincture of benzoin 25 grams
Rosewater 22 grams
Pulverized tannin grams

Portuguese women have employed this
method should practicable for
girl who lives In Florida

Oranges
Olive 23

Boll the oranges In the till for four hours-
A water bath that is pan ant

other pan of warm water
should be used for the purpose-
At night piece of the boiled
orange is lightly rubbed over
the breast After two weeks of
this treatment the bust becomes
much firmer and harder At
least so have heard from
dancers and society women of
Lisbon

From Montreal comes let-

ter
¬

deploring my correspond-
ents

¬

large nose and complain-
ing

¬

that it Is constantly grow¬

ing larger Massaging the nose k
to point and frequent pinch 4
tags of It between the thumb
and forefinger and pressing It
between the first two fingers of
each hand should prevent
growing to larger size

A New York correspondent
writes description of the con ¬

dition of her hair that speaks
largely of the need of frequent
shampoos That your hair Is
split at the ends that you have-
a great deal of dandruff and
that your hair Is dull In color
and brittle Indicate It has
been neglected or that your vi¬

tality is low or both
Try shampoo every other

day until your calp is thor ¬

oughly clean There is very lit-
tle

¬

dandrufl on clean head
Massage your scalp until the
skin of the head Is quite loose 4Hair does not thrive on tight
scalp Singe or trim tho endI prefer singeing-

A good shampoo Is
Castile soap2 cupsful
Warm water quart

Rinse the hair so thoroughly three orfour times that none of the soap re¬
mains

This formula Is successfully used
both In England and In this coun-
try

¬

Oil of rosemnr34 oz
Oil of sweet almonds 74 ozs
Oil of znace 70 drops
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If you are going have c shampoo before
start

you
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writes asking
A Bedford Pa SW

What shall I do to remove the super-

fluous There are only-

a
facehair on my

few but they are long dark and
unsightly Will you honor me by pub-

lishing a harmless depilatory

Im afraid I wont be able to pay your
bill for some time doctor said the
grateful patient

Hm replied the physician who Is a
natural diplomat there are two points-
I forgot to mention In my dviceYoud
better quit smoking and cut out a meat
diet

Did vou have the soil of your back-
yard analyzed by the Agricultural De¬

partment-
Yes they said It consisted largely of

glass tin and putty with traces of build-
ing

¬

lime and suggested that It might do
to raise a mortgage on

a

Hobo Maam Im hunghy Ill do any ¬

thing for some food
Housewife Poor man I wont make

you work Heres a fine hot breakfast
just wash your hands

Hobo Maam 1 said I was hungry-
not starving and desperate

Just think said the student of his ¬
tory there was a time when men
seemed to enjoy torturing their fellow
beings

Yes replied Miss Cayenne and
even now a smart lawyer seems to
derive a great deal of satisfaction from
crossexamining an expert witness

Shucks what does the census
amount tor-

Whats the trouble Uncle Peleg
Ali that durned enumerator wanted-

was a lot of figgers Wouldnt pay no
attention to the details of my rheuma ¬

tism or my fust marriage-

Im one of the best customers that
tailor has

Is that so
Yes I never think of ordering a new

suit until Ive paid him for the old one
Y

Jenkins Is a man of remarkable perse-
verance j

Is neV
Yes indeed He has trjed sL differentkinds of hair restoreand he hasnt givenup the fight yet
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A well ordered sea voyage is
an incomparable tonic-

I have said many times In this column
that there are two methods of removing
superfluous fairs One Is by making a paste-
of one of the depilatory powders that can oa
bought in most drag stores and toilet articles
departments and applying it to the face for a
few minutes until there is a slight stinging
sensation Scrape the paste off the face The
superfluous hairs should come off with the
pasteAnother

method Is electric treatment by a
competent physi an

If neither of these be convenient the hairs
pullcan be removed by small steel tweezers

the hair out b7 a sudden hard jerk
Or made a tea of the leaves and roots of

caladlue Dip a soft cloth Into this and tie It
upon the hairy portion of the face before
retiring Moisten the compress now and
then with the celadlne tea Continue this
treatment several nights when the hair
should disappear
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Mme Una CavalierL

A FIND
GrayI say old man Tm trying to

find some one to say something nice
about my cousin at his wedding recep-

tion
¬

Will you do Itt
BlackBut I dont know your

cousin
Gray Goodl Youre the very man

1 want

DRAWING THE LINE
Maude the MaidDont you believe

in constant variety in life
Benedict the Married Maw Not

when it comes to forty cooks in three
weeks

i


